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Throw in to others* faults a modest blindness,
Adding a quart of milk of human kindness ,
Scrape up a few acquaintances, but you
Had bettei take caie they'ie youi wife's friends too :
Omit the mother-in-law, if you've the power,
As apt to turn the milk aforesaid sour !
Skim off bad habits fiom the suiface    you'll
Then let it stand—'tis better taken cool;
ok, should you be m love a far-gone coon,
Stii the whole gently with a virtuous " spoon " ;
In which case, flavour with a dash of sentiment,
Garnish with smiles, and dunk it with contentment! *
On German faerie our comic dramatists have not drawn
at all largely. Such pieces as Gilbert Abbott a'Beckett's
"Knight and the Sprite, or the Cold-Water Cure/' with
Ondine as its heroine; H. J. Byron's "Nymph of the
Lurleyburg, or the Knight and the Naiads," based on
the Lurlme legend \ and Mr. Burnand's " Rumpelstiltskin,
or the Woman at the Wheel," founded on one of the
Brothers Grimm's narratives, are exceptional incursions
in this field. The first was seen at the Strand in 1884,
with Mrs. Walter Lacy as Sir Hildebrand, and with Hall
and Romer in other parts. " The Nymph of the Lurley-
burg " has often done duty for the purposes of Christmas
extravaganza. When it was first performed—in 1859
—Miss Woolgar was the Sir Rupert the Reckless, Mr.
Toole the Seneschal, and Paul Bedford the Baron Witz, the
locale being the Adelphi. Mr. Burnand introduced into
* Another burlesque on the same story, entitled " Abon Hassan, or
An Arabian Knight's Entertainment," was brought out at the Charing
Cross Theatre in 1869.   The author's name was Arthur O'Neil, and '
the cast included Miss Emily Fowler as the hero, and Mr. Flockton as
Haroun Alraschid,

